
DXC deploys digital solutions for healthcare and life sciences organisations around the world. In the 
UK alone, 75 percent of the NHS Trusts are DXC clients. 

DXC has been providing electronic patient record (EPR) software and digital transformation services 
to the NHS since 2010 with 21 NHS Trusts currently using DXC Lorenzo, involving more than 70 individual 
hospitals and the maintenance of more than 100 million EPRs. 

As a next-generation EPR, Lorenzo is interoperable, expandable and designed to be the heart of our 
clients’ healthcare architecture. Lorenzo is also system-agnostic, allowing for easy integration with 
other systems. DXC Lorenzo enables NHS hospitals to design and implement innovative care plans that 
help improve the patient experience every step of the way.

Learn more at: www.dxc.com/healthcare
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Accelerate the journey to digital healthcare transformation

DXC helps healthcare organizations tap into leading-edge solutions that connect 
people, processes and data to help improve patient outcomes. As the world’s leading 
independent, end-to-end IT services company, with more than a half century of 
industry experience, we offer unparalleled insights and cutting-edge healthcare 
solutions to accelerate our clients’ digital transformation journey.

DXC’s Agile Process Automation (APA) solution provides a dynamic digital workforce to help 
perform voluminous and repetitive tasks. Intelligent automation can transform clinical and 
administrative processes in NHS, freeing up precious clinical capacity and reducing the 
administration burden across Trusts. Leveraging DXC’s automation expertise combined with NHS’ 
clinical systems knowledge and digital transformation strengths, the solution helps employees 
reduce costs and save time to focus on more value-added efforts.
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